wavelength is finite, ^irkf -d by an m«0 Gould-Trivelpiece c excitation regimes are velength is very long, ion) and one where the pump Ü, (electrostatic excitation).
Foi electromagnetic excitation, instabilxty threshold and instabili were measured and found to be in ag However, measured saturated instabi stronger pump intensity dependence saturation theories, and are in qua predicted dependences based on equi density dependence of ty threshold frequency shift reement with expectations, lity intensities show a much than predictea by nonlinear litative agreement with librium changes. and one where the pump wavelength is finite, m. ~0 (electrostatic excitation).
For electromagnetic excitation, density dependence cf instability threshold and instability threshold frequency shift were measured and found to be in agreement with expectations. -5-which decays into an electrostatic plasma wave and an ion acoustic wave. The unstable ion acoustic wave has a frequency much lower than the electron plasma frequency, and the unstable high frequency wave is downshifted from the pump frequency by the acoustic frequency. In the ionosphere the ion acoustic wave, and hence the parametric instability, is heavily damped due to comparable electron and ion temperatures, causing strong ion Landau damping. We also note that direct conversion to a pump electrostatic wave from the electromagnetic wave may take place in the 4 ionosphere, so that instability excitation by either pump wave must be considered.
It is therefore imperative to use-a similarly damped plasma for the laboratory simulation experiments, i.e., a Q-device plasma, where tbe equilibrium temperature of the ions is somewhat higher than that of the electrons, and where th^ pump can either be a weakly damped electron plasma wave, or an infinite wavelength electromagnetic wave.
III. EXPERIMENT
The experimental work was performed on the Princeton Q-l, The plasma diagnostics consist of Langmuir probes, ion temperature probes, high frequency probes, and microwave cavity.
Langmuir probes and cavity measure both density and electron temperature. Special probes with high-frequency response measure the instability frequency spectrum. Probes can be used in 20
positions throughout the plasma and all probes can be moved radially in and out of the plasma column. Axially movable probes allow motion along a B-field line over 20 cm. The magnetic field can be varied from zero to seven KG, however, large plasma losses set in below approximately 2 KG, i.e., to > co for the ce pe experiments described.
The excitation of the parametric instability was done in a number of ways, by resonant cavity, grids or tjrid, single wire probes, and by rings surrounding the plasma column. Sensitive high and low-frequency interferometers were set up to measure instability wavelengths.
IV. RESULTS
The significant results of this work are: A. Detailed identification of the ion acoustic parametric decay instability; B. Observation of a zero-frequency instability below the ion ■ ■ --acoustic threshold, tentatively identified as the purely growing mode; C. Observation of two saturation regimes, one near threshold, and one at high pump intensity, where instability intensity is comparable to pump intensity. The significance of equilibrium changes in both regimes is discussed.
A. Ion Acoustic Instability a) Measurements of Frequency and Wavelength Sum Rules
Frequency sum rules (Fig. 2) were found to be satisfied with £ 5% precision over a wide range of parameters. For densities 10 -3 below 10 cm , low-frequency wavelengths can be measured (showing coherence over many wavelengths) and axial wavelength sum rules were satisfied (Fig. 3 ) to = 10% for all waves involved
The occurrence of coherent lowfrequency wavelengths is somewhat surprising, since ion acoustic However, for these measurements, the high-frequency wavelengths were fixed by boundary conditions (m = 0, m. < 4)j pump ' irst.HF -" ' to ensure momentum conservation the acoustic wavelength must be coherent. Thus, the coherence of the acoustic wavelength is determined by the coherence of the high-frequency waves. Figure   4 shows the measured acoustic dispersion relation for these conditions.
b) Instability Regimes
Dependence of acoustic frequency (or equivalently, frequency downshift Af from pump) upon U/OJ is shown in Fig. 5 (Figs. 5, 6 ) . In the regime where "pump << m instHF and the punip wavelength can be neglected (electromagnetic excitation), frequency meas ements (Fig. 7) show Af = f iA -f pi /5 or k. nst A d ^ .2 for the most unstable mode (v e < Af, Q = l, io < n < 10 11 cm~3), consistent with Ref, 5. In addition, threshold dependence upon density over the same range of parameters shows E^ a n 3/2 ± 1/4 ( as expected for the ion acoustic wave alone. When plasma wave damping dominates, Q * 1 (see Fig. 10 ). This can be understood by considering high and low-frequency waves as harmonic oscillators. The associated damping frequency permits direct excitation of the oscillator by a pump, even if the pump has a frequency ■MAMMMMWl^Mi off-resonance, as xong as the difference is less than the collision frequency, i.e., the damping frequency indicates how easily an oscillation can be excited off-resonance. For the parametric instability, however, momentum and frequency conservation rules must also be satisfied. Since from boundary conditions the HF wave has a well-defined wavelength, maximum deviation from the center frequency (determined by the plasma wave dispersion relation) is v e . Since k IA -k puiTip -k. nstHF is also fixed (momentum conservation) , the maximum deviation from OJ^. = C k IA IA IA is v.. However, since the instability spectra at both high and low frequencies must be the same (frequency conservation), the maximum bandwidth is thus the bandwidth of the least damped wave. well below the parametric ion acoustic decay instability threshold (see Fig. 11 ). However, plasma heating and modification are not observed until after onset of an ion acoustic instability.
Associated with the widening of the signal at the pump frequency a peak at zero frequency (50 KHz bandwidth) is observed. In addition, zero-frequency axial modulation with characteristic length equal to *"p un , p /2 is observed, consistent with expectations for the purely growing mode with finite wavelength pump. Axial 
